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4 PLOVER MILLS Road Ilderton Ontario
$3,900,000

Welcome to Bryanston Estates! Located just minutes from London's city limits, a short drive offers you

unmatched privacy on a breathtaking 2/3 acre lot. XO Homes is proud to offer a unique opportunity on Lot 4,

which will showcase a bright & airy 6293 sq ft home with massive windows, 5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms & many

upgrades, including high end hardwood, tile, built in speakers & exquisite lighting & fixtures throughout. The

main level of this proposed design will feature 10ft to 20ft ceilings, a luxury open concept kitchen (appliance

package available), a gorgeous great room with a gas fireplace, stunning doors to the backyard & a dining

room which is perfect for hosting. The main level also features a laundry room, a walk-in pantry with a prep-

kitchen, an office, a mudroom, indoor SPORT COURT, a 3-piece washroom, the PRIMARY BEDROOM suite & a

THEATER ROOM with built in surround sound & a projector! The spacious & relaxing primary bedroom offers a

gas fireplace, patio doors leading out to the backyard, an oversized walk-in closet & a spa-like 5 piece ensuite

with a freestanding soaker tub & a walk-in shower. The 2nd level of this amazing home will feature 9ft ceilings,

a junior primary suite with a walk-in closet & a 4 piece ensuite, 2 more spacious bedrooms with walk-in closets,

a laundry room, a loft area with a kitchen & access to a relaxing covered balcony & an in-law suite. The in-law

suite includes a large studio/living area with a gas fireplace, a spacious bedroom with a walk-in closet, a 3

piece bathroom with ensuite-privilege to the bedroom & a laundry room. Featuring an oversized 3 car attached

garage & unfinished basement which offers even more available living space. This proposed floor plan can

also accommodate an indoor pool. XO Homes offers fully customizable plans which cater specifically to your

personal style & taste. Combining a great location &...

Laundry room 5'0'' x 4'2''

3pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Bedroom 11'4'' x 10'4''

Kitchen 14'10'' x 8'6''

Other 22'5'' x 14'10''

Loft 20'11'' x 17'5''

Laundry room 7'0'' x 5'5''

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Bedroom 13'0'' x 12'1''

Bedroom 13'0'' x 12'6''

Bedroom 13'0'' x 12'6''

Mud room 15'4'' x 6'1''

Gym 20'0'' x 18'8''

Full bathroom Measurements not available

Primary Bedroom 21'0'' x 16'2''

Laundry room 12'2'' x 10'1''

Office 11'0'' x 11'0''

Other 15'0'' x 13'0''
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